
Training GuideTraining Guide
to your first 14erto your first 14er



So you want to hike
bigger mountains, eh?

This guide provides the basic knowledge and training 
needed to properly prepare for your first 14er or big hike.
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Training Recs
Hiking consistently is important to improve your 
hiking skills. Where your strength + endurance 
will flourish, especially for those that commonly 
experience knee, hip, back, or ankle discomfort, 
will be with strength training.

Strength training 1-3x/week alongside your 
weekly hikes will significantly enhance your trail 
experience.

Pack weighted step-ups 1x/week is also 
beneficial, as you are essentially doing multiple 
step-ups in a row while hiking up mountains.

We cover all of these bases in KATHLETICS Trail.
Join KATHLETICS Trail for $89/month,
cancel anytime, by clicking here.

http://www.kath-letics.com/trail
http://www.kath-letics.com/trail


Recommended
First 14ers

Mt Bierstadt, 2,850' gain, 7.25 mi

Mt Evans, 2,000' gain, 5.5 mi

Grays Peak, 3,000' gain, 7.5 mi

Huron Peak, 3,500' gain, 6.5 mi

Quandary Peak, 3,450' gain, 6.75 mi

Mt Sherman, 2,100' gain, 5.25 mi

Torreys Peak, 3,000' gain, 7.75 mi

https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=bier1
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=evan2
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=gray1
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=huro1
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=quan1
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=sher1
https://www.14ers.com/route.php?route=torr2


Know before you go
> Know your limits and your body.

> Never be afraid to turn around.

> Always check the weather.

> Bring the 10 essentials.

> Get ahead of summer thunderstorms by starting 
before sunrise.

> Always leave detailed information of your hike and 
expectations of timing with at least 1 trusted person.

> Purchase and know how to use a satellite device to 
assist in navigation, communication, and worst case 
scenario, SOS.



Hiking Checklist

Food + extra
Water + extra
Electrolytes
Hiking pants
Base layer
Mid-layer
Outer layer
Rain jacket
Socks + extra pair
Hiking shoes/boots
Hat
Gloves

Buff
Trekking poles (optional)
First aid kit
Sunscreen
Sunglasses
Headlamp
Map
Satellite communication device
The rest of the 10 essentials
ID
Cash/credit card
Cell phone



10 Essentials

Navigation
Light
Sun protection
First aid
Knife
Fire
Shelter
Extra food
Extra water
Extra clothes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

For your safety, always bring the 10 essentials.

Additionally, always leave a detailed description of 
where you're going, what route you're taking, where 
you're parking, who you're going with, and how long 

you'll be gone with at least 1 person.



Trail Etiquette
Uphill has the right of way.

Bicyclists yield to hikers yield to horses.

If you want to pass, make yourself known.

Stay on trail.

Pack out what you pack in (including trash, pet 
waste, toilet paper, and, yes, human waste).

Do not disrupt, pet, or feed wildlife.

If the trail is too muddy, turn around and visit 
another day.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



14ers.com, AllTrails, Gaia, Hiking Project

Mountain Forecast, NOAA, OpenSummit

14ers.com

KATHLETICS Trail

REI, Sierra

Resources

MAPSMAPS

WEATHERWEATHER

TRIP REPORTS/PEAK CONDITIONSTRIP REPORTS/PEAK CONDITIONS

STRENGTH + ENDURANCE TRAININGSTRENGTH + ENDURANCE TRAINING

GEAR + EQUIPMENTGEAR + EQUIPMENT

http://www.14ers.com/
http://www.alltrails.com/
http://www.gaia.com/
http://www.hikingproject.com/
http://www.mountain-forecast.com/
http://www.noaa.gov/
http://www.opensummit.com/
http://www.14ers.com/
http://www.kath-letics.com/trail
http://www.rei.com/
http://www.sierra.com/


Hike Details Template
I am hiking with [first and last name].
Their contact information is [contact info/phone 
number].
We are hiking [mountain/peak] via [trail/route]. *Text 
trail link or screen shot of description.
I will be parking at [lot/trailhead].
Here is my car information [make, model, color, year, 
license plate number].
We are starting at [time] AM/PM with plans to return to 
the car by [time] AM/PM.
If you do not hear from me by [time] AM/PM, call the 
local authorities/SAR at [phone number]. 
I will be wearing [color] clothes and have my [color] 
backpack.

Love,
[name of your bad b self]



Disclaimer
Please read this disclaimer ("disclaimer") in its entirety before using Training 
Guide created by KATHLETICS, LLC ("us", "we", "our").

The content contained in the Training Guide is the intellectual property of 
KATHLETICS, LLC. You may not reuse, republish, or share such content 
without our written consent.

While the information in the Training Guide has been verified to the best of 
our abilities, we cannot guarantee that there are no mistakes, errors, or 
deficiencies.

You must be cleared by a physician to participate in physical activity. If you 
do not seek approval from your physician, you are voluntarily participating in 
physical activity at your own risk.

The Training Guide is not medical advice. We are not doctors, therapists, or 
dietitians, not do we portray that position. If you suspect that you are 
suffering from a medical condition, please seek medical attention 
immediately.

KATHLETICS, LLC, its subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, partners, agents, 
members, employees, and licensors are not liable for any harm, claims, 
damages, losses, costs, debts, or expenses resulting from following the 
Training Guide.


